[Construction and expression of human stathmin gene eukaryotic expression vector and its effect on esophageal cancer cells].
To construct an eukaryotic expression vector of human stathmin gene and to assess its effect on esophageal cancer EC9706 cells. Stathmin cDNA coding sequence was amplified by RT-PCR from Eca109 cells and was cloned into pMD18-T vector. After identifying and sequencing, the correct inserting stathmin gene was sub-cloned into eukaryotic expression vector pEGFP-C2. EC9706 cells were transfected with this recombinant plasmid and control plasmid using Lipofectamine 2000, and the stable intergrant was selected with G418 medium. The expression of enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) protein was detected by fluorescence microscopy and EGFP/stathmin fusion protein by Western blot assay in transfected EC9706 cells. The growth curve of the two stably transfected cells was protracted with cell counting. FACS was used to detect the cell cycle. The clone formation rate in plate and in nude mice was tested to investigate the tumorigenic characteristics of the two stably transfected cells in vitro and vivo. A 450 bp coding sequence of stathmin cDNA was amplified by RT-PCR, which was cloned into pMD18-T vector. After identified with restriction enzyme the recombinant plasmid pMD18-T-stathmin containing reverse inserting sequence was constructed successfully. Then, the sub-clone pEGFP-stathmin was sequenced, confirming that the recombinant vector was right. The recombinant plasmid pEGFP-stathmin and pEGFP-C2 vector were transfected separately into EC9706 cells. After selecting with G418, the cells were transfected steadily. EGFP in EC9706 cells was observed after transfection by fluorescence microscopy. The expressed product was proved to be 46,000 EGFP/stathmin fusion protein by Western blot. Compared with those transfected with pEGFP-C2, the growth of cells transfected with pEGFP-stathmin became slow, the cells were swelled, the cell cycle was blocked at G2/M phase, the average clone formation rate decreased in vitro, and the tumorigenicity of inoculated cells in nude mice was decreased. The recombinant eukaryotic expression vector pEGFP-stathmin has been constructed successfully. It expresses steadily in esophageal cancer cells and inhibits the proliferation and tumorigenicity of transfected cells.